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Context 
 

 In a dynamic society orien-

ted to dimensional information , 

in a continually changing Euro-

pean  educational context, stu-

dents inevitably face a series of 

challenges, pressures and threats 

to their phsical,emotional and 

mental health. The Erasmus project “You are my challenge“ 

is aimed at middle school students who are at the proper age 

of developing healthy lifestyle habits and adopting a correct 

diet.  

The project helps students who fall into one of the disadvanta-

ged category to integrate in normal life style and respond po-

sitively  to the challenge of life, teach children to make right 

choises through practical examples of real life. 

 The activity aims at creating an emotional state of the 

student, his affective-positive directiontowards the acceptance 

of educational phenomena and facts.This is an essential step 

in  the way to practice, because only by creating positive fee-

lings and emotions, the adoption and learning of the theoreti-

cal knowledge and its transposition into real life is favored. 

 



The objective of the project were: 

O1 aquiring knowledge regarding the physical and mental 

health of the 100 participating students 

O2 developing the Englishspeaking skills of the 144 partici-

pants throughout the implementation of the project 

O3 forming healthy eating habits to the 100 participants thro-

ughout the project implementation 

O4 developing spoering skills among the 100 participants stu-

dents throughout the project implementation 

O5 organizing working groups in orfer to facilitate the deve-

lopment of social skills ,interpresonal and intrapersonal com-

munication of the 100 students throughout the implementation 

of the project 

 

Results of the project 

1.site of the project 

2.project brochure 

3.European Club 

4.a study case 

 



 
”ION CREANGĂ” TECHNICAL COLLEGE  

 
 

   

"Ion Creanga" Technical College 

has a history that totaled 51 years 

of existence in May this year. 

Thus, under the conditions of the 

reorganization of professional-

agricultural education, the Professional School of Agriculture 

started its courses in Tg Neamt, on the premises of the former 

School of Arts and Crafts. Since 1957, the theoretical courses 

of the school have taken place in the buildings that housed the 

first battalion of mountain hunters in România. After the Rev-

olution of December 1989, new profiles were established 

(auto mechanic, mountain farmer, accounting, administrative, 

electronics and automation, forestry, telecommunications).  



Through the absorption of the Professional School no. 1, the 

existing School Group became a Technical College in 2001, 

meeting the requirements of the Ministry of Education and 

Research. Any institution that builds its management policy 

on performance, competence and competitiveness must ensure 

a solid material base that supports the promotion and fulfill-

ment of the proposed strategies The current requirements of 

the education reform and its integration into the European val-

ue system has led us to promote a policy of having what to 

give, through the stability of concrete strategies, based on te-

nacity and perseverance, through which we can secure the 

necessary funds carrying out the instructional-educational 

process. 



MARTINUSCOLLEGE 

 

 The Martinuscollege is a regional school community for 

secondary education. At our school there are about 1600 stu-

dents between the age of 12 and 18 on five different courses. 

For example, we have courses that prepare students for voca-

tional training and courses that prepare for university studies,  

The courses last between 

four and six years. 

The school is a general 

Christian school. We ap-

proach people from a Chris-

tian perspective of life, with 

respect for each other's 

views. The Martinuscollege 

is located in Grootebroek, a town in the district of Stede 

Broec.  

This is a part of the West-Friesland region; a region in the 

north of the province of North -Holland. 

West Friesland has mainly an agricultural character; there are 

many companies here that grow tulips and vegetables.  

There are a number of large places such as Alkmaar, Hoorn 

and Enkhuizen that also have a historical character.  

They owe this to the VOC. Due to the good roads and train 

connections, all cities are easy to reach. 



The Martinuscollege has a spacious school building surround-

ed by lots of green space and water. We have gyms on our 

property and two large schoolyards where students can stay 

during their break. 

If the weather is nice, students can canoe during gym class or 

build rafts in the water near the school. 

The daily schedule at school 

 

 The lessons at our school last 40/45 minutes and there 

are maximum 10 lessons per day. There are two breaks:a short 

break in the morning and a (longer) lunch break in the after-

noon. The students eat their 

lunch (brought from home) in 

one of the three assembly 

halls of the school or, in good 

weather, outside on the school 

grounds. In the auditoriums, pupils can buy something to 

drink and/or eat. 

Almost all students come to school by bike. Some students 

have to cycle for almost an hour before they are at school.  

For some exchange students, cycling such a long way is 

sometimes a whole new experience; for you too? 

 



 

AKÇANSA FATİH SULTAN MEHMET ORTAOKULU  

 

 Our school s n İstanbul/Turkey and has been erv ng as 

a secondary schoolf or 30 years but  rebu lt n 2006.  The 

school has over 75 teachers and 1200 students aged between 

10 to 14 years old. Our school has modern, technolog cally 

equ pped lasses: art, des gn, mus c, computer classes, a 

conference hall and a d n ng hall . 

We are also interested n mus c and have a teachers’ chorus at 

school. The school has 

‘’ the Wh te Flag ‘’ at 

‘’Clean School- Healthy 

School’’. There are 

nteract ve boards n 

each class of our school 

w th the support of “ 

Fat h Project”. 

Besides curricular subjects, the students have different social 

and cultural activities via theater, robotic coding, choirs, 

chess, archery, volleyball, football, table tennis, bike races, 

running, traditional games. .  



 We also have a special unit that works towards inclusive 

practices with students with difficulties differences or disabili-

ties. Thes school s well equ pped, offers good cond t ons and 

mot vated teachers and adm n strat on to work w th the 

School Projects, produc ng always better outcomes and 

prepar ng students well for the r future educat on level.   

Our school has been develop ng, var ous partnersh p 

programs w th nat onal and European ent t es, always a m ng 

at prov d ng the best exper ences and knowledge to the 

students. The school promotes several partnersh ps w ths 

chools, nst tut ons, and organ sat ons, always look ng or 

qual ty mprovement. As a result, we can ach eve better 

academ c results and the well-be ng of the whole educat ve 

academ c results and the well-be ng of the whole educat ve 

commun ty. 

 

Dr. Horácio Bento Gouveia Comprehensive School 

 

 Our school is in the urban area of  Funchal and started 

its activity 39 years ago. The school was totally rebuilt 16 

years ago and has over 203 teachers and 1402 students, aged 

between 10 to 15 years old. 



The school covers a diversified population in socio-economic 

grounds, essentially, coming from the urban city of Funchal. 

In the school project it is given relevance to the motivation of 

teachers and students, the quality of the educational program 

and academic success. 

Besides curricular activities, clubs and projects streamlined in 

various fields of knowledge and human development, such as 

physics and chemistry, mathematics, physical education, sport 

and healthy living, social support, photography, computers, 

environment, music, arts, education on the road. We also have 

a special unit that works towards inclusive practices with stu-

dents with difficulties differences or disabilities. The school 

building has classrooms, IT rooms, Physics and Chemistry 

and Science labs, Art ateliers, playroom, photography room 

with darkroom, first aid station, library, Counsellor office, 

sports area with gym and four outside pitches, auditorium. 

with 200 seats and a covered parking lot . 

 



 

Chapter 2 

 

The challenge of teenagerhood 

 Substance addiction 

 

2.1 Definitions    

 

 The term “drug” refers to any psychoactive substance 

that can lead to abusive consumption habits and to addiction. 

It can be natural or synthetic, under national surveillance or 

could be obtained without medical prescription.  

The consumer is the person that is using/consuming drugs.  

The addict is the consumer that faces physical, psychological 

and social consequences caused by repeated drug consump-

tion.  

 



 Drug addiction is the unstoppable urge to consume 

drugs, despite their negative effects on one’s physical and 

mental health, relationship with others and social life. There 

are four stages from the first use to the stage of addiction: ex-

perimental consumption, recreational consumption, abusive 

consumption and addictive consumption.  

Drug tolerance is the need to increase the quantity used over 

time to reach the same pleasurable effects. If the quantity is 

not increased, it is possible for withdrawal symptoms to  

appear. 

Withdrawal is the body’s reaction to the sudden stop of drug 

intake, or the reaction to lowering the dose in the case of ad-

diction.  

 

2.2 Classification 

 

 Drugs come in so many chemical variations, that a sin-

gle classification won’t suffice to cover all their effects. Due 

to their ability to provoke addiction and the many ways they 

affect the user; drug classifications can overlap. The most 

used classifications are made based on the product's origin, 

the law system and the effect they have on the nervous sys-

tem.   



According to the effect on the nervous system 

 

 The effects drugs have on the human nervous system 

help classifying drugs in 3 distinct categories: 

· psycholeptics (producing a calming effect)    

· psychoanaleptic (stimulating the mind)    

· psychodysleptics (producing hallucinations  

 Psycholeptics are depressives; in this category we find: 

· sleeping pills    

· tranquillizers (diazepam, oxazepam, ketamine)    

· neuroleptics    

· alcohol    

· breathing gases (“laughing gas”)    

· opioids (opium, morphine, codeine, heroin)    

 Psychoanaleptics stimulate the nervous system and the 

mind; in this category we find: 

· minor stimulants: caffeine, nicotine, tea, cacao 

· major stimulants: cocaine, methamphetamines 

(Ecstasy and Angel dust), steroids and anabolic    
 

 Psychodysleptics are substances that are altering in 

many ways the functioning of the nervous system.  

· hallucinogenics,  deliriants: LSD, magic mushrooms    



According to the law system 

 

 They are considered legal substances that are strictly 

controlled, from the production stage to distribution and ad-

ministration.  

Legal substances: alcohol, caffeine, nicotine and medicine.  

Illegal substances are the ones that are completely prohibited; 

their production and distribution are too illegal and punished 

by law with prison time.  

Illegal substances: cocaine, heroin, ecstasy etc.  

It is important to note that there is no standardized legislation 

regarding drugs, so there may be differences between coun-

tries.  

According to the origin of the product 

 

 Depending on how the drug has been created, it can be 

labelled as: 

· natural: cannabis, tobacco, magic mushrooms     

· semi-synthetic: cocaine, heroin    

· synthetic/designer: ecstasy    

 



2.3 The most used addictive substances by minors and 

their effect  

 

 Substance abuse is increasing on a global scale, and the 

most prevalent are alcohol, tobacco and drugs. Unfortunately, 

the more consumption increases in the world, the lower the 

age of the consumer is; nowadays it is not rare to have chil-

dren and teenagers smoking or drinking. The following are 

the effects of these most-used substances and their main ef-

fects.  

 

Tobacco 

 The active substance in tobacco, that is also the addic-

tive one, is nicotine. Nicotine reaches the brain in a matter of 

seconds through the cigarette’s smoke; due it its high assimi-

lation speed, it affects both the smoker and the people around 

(passive smoking). Smoking has multiple effects on various 

degrees of serosity in the human body. The mild effects in-

clude an unpleasant mouth odour, yellowing of the teeth and 

fingers, wrinkles and tiredness, and weight loss.The more se-

rious issues that can develop due to smoking are cardiovascu-

lar diseases, mouth cancer, lung cancer, pulmonary issues, 

kidney disorders.   



Tobacco addiction influences the consumer’s social life too, 

as people may avoid them due to the smell; also, multiple so-

cial areas (cafés, work offices, events) , are nowadays smoke 

free. 

Alcohol 

 Alongside tobacco, alcohol is one of the most common 

and consumed substances that can lead to addiction. Abusive 

alcohol consumption is a grave issue that affects society all 

over the world. Mild side effects of alcohol consumption are 

lack of coordination, difficulty to speak, moodiness and  

aggressively , lack of attention and tiredness. 

Worse effects are stomach issues, kidney and liver affection 

and eventually failure, neurological issues and psychological 

issues. Alcohol addiction increases the risk of accidents and 

increases hostility. It increases the chances of developing de-

pression, along with a low self-esteem. 

Cannabis (marijuana) 

 Marijuana and hashish are obtained from a plant called 

cannabis. Marijuana is produced from the leaves of the plant, 

and hashish from its resin. Marijuana dissolves fat cells, and 

deposits itself in their place within the human body. This is 

extremely harmful as the biggest fat tissue reserves are stored  



in the brain, lungs, liver and reproductive organs.  

Mild effects are apathy or an uncontrollable urge to laugh, a 

state of hunger, difficulties in perceiving the passing of time, 

affecting the senses, lack of inhibitions. 

Serious effects that occur with repeated consumption are pul-

monary diseases, paranoia, depression and other mental is-

sues, and infertility. Continuous marijuana consumption in-

creases one’s disposition to accidents, violence and criminali-

ty.  

New psychoactive substances (NPS) 

 New psychoactive substances or designer drugs have 

been created to replicate the already illegal drugs, by copying 

their effects, but using a modified chemical structure. The 

purpose of the modified chemical structure is to keep the drug 

outside the scope of the law, and as legislature is changed to 

include the new NPS, new drugs are created and distributed.  

The most prevalent NPS are: 

· Pills and tablets, sold under the name of “natural 

supplements”  

· Synthetic cannabis  

· Synthetic amphetamines and ecstasy (powder and 

crystals)  



 

 These substances are extremely dangerous, even among 

drugs, as their ever changing chemical structure makes it al-

most impossible to have proper research about the safe doses 

that can be ingested, long-term effects or product quality. It is 

usually for NPS to be mixed with detergents, rat poison and 

other drugs. 

Due to their instable chemical structure, the effects of NPS 

vary from drug to drug. The one constant is the high-risk pos-

sibility of overdosing. 

 

· Overdosing may occur anytime, at any dose and in 

combination with alcohol or other drugs  

· Some NPS have caffeine, that in combination with 

the main active substance provokes an overdose  

· NPS lead to extreme mental issues and overtime this 

leads to psychosis  

How to recognize a consumer?  

 Once someone starts consuming drugs, their behaviour 

changes drastically. The more they consume, the less  



recognizable they are to their friends and family. Following 

there is a list of behaviours that may show that someone is 

consuming drugs:    

 

· sudden behaviour change, acting like a completely 

new person    

· mood swings    

· unprovoked aggressive actions    

· loss of appetite, lack of hunger    

· apathy, loss of interest in their favourite activities 

and hobbies    

· decrease in school performance and skipping classes    

· always tired     

· changing friend groups and being secretive about 

these new people in their life    

· financial issue, together with the disappearance of 

their valuable objects (TV, computers, jewellery etc) 

· when questioned about their drug consumption, they 

become aggressive and try to avoid giving and an-

swer   memory loss;  



· while “high” or drunk, the consumer takes risky 

actions and sometimes may break the law . 

The listed behaviours are common for the first stages of drug 

addiction. Recognising these signs and looking out for your 

friends, family and colleagues may save their life!   

Activities meant to prevent risk behaviours    

 

 Encouraging children to pursue a healthy body, exer-

cise, do sports, dance and massage. These all are great ways 

of keeping oneself fit, healthy and content. Additionally, a 

balanced diet and a sleep schedule are necessary to sustain 

the human body and its natural strength. Systematically rais-

ing awareness among the youth about drugs, how they affect 

the human body and mind, the short- and long-term effects 

and the impact addiction has on a person’s social life. In-

volvement with the community, by having the individual 

take part in social events, voluntary projects and community 

projects. Developing children’s interests and encouraging 

them to pursue hobbies, such as reading, playing instru-

ments, painting, photography and so on.  

Developing children’s communication skills, assertive be-

haviour and giving people the necessary tools to resist peer  

 



pressure. Guiding children to develop their personal set of 

values, such as tolerance, cooperation, empathy, honesty etc. 

 

 Developing the critical thinking skills in children, so 

that they can see and understand the marketing strategy of al-

cohol and tobacco companies. Encouraging children to learn 

about history, literature, philosophy and different religions, to 

meditate and reflect over the events in their life and teach 

them to choose correctly when faced with challenges. 

 

 



 

What is addiction? 

 

 The abuse of harmful substances like nicotine, drugs 

and alcohol is something that has been plaguing our world for 

an exceptionally long time. This phenomenon is common 

amongst adults but nowadays we see younger and younger 

people dying of overdose. 

  Being a teenager has its own complications, but one of the 

easiest things about being one is falling to peer pressure. This 

is one of the many reasons teenagers often find themselves 

being one of the greatest victims of alcohol and drug depend-

ency. 

      Dependencies are challenging holes to dig out of, and 

throughout people’s lives, warnings are provided through 

many different environments and people. However, in some 

cases these warnings seem to have little to no effect on reck-

less teenage minds. who want nothing other than to have fun, 

no matter what cost they might have to pay. They are attached 

to the mindset that this is a natural stage of life and that there 

will be no unpleasant outcomes. We must analyse the social 

side of this situation and what is causing so many people to  



start consuming these substances. The most regular are tobac-

co and alcohol. These are often depicted as cool in media, like 

films, TV shows, social media and, of course, real life with 

good things, such as coolness or fun. Because we are so often 

exposed to these interpretations, our brains start to associate 

these actions This clearly is a wrong outlook, as these depend-

encies will most likely have extremely negative long-term ef-

fects in the future. These ideas lead some to start adopting 

these behaviours and then they influence their friends and 

their friends influence their friends, popularizing them and the 

cycle repeats itself. 

 

 Characteristics of internet addiction 

 

 Main characteristics of an internet addiction are denying 

internet use and being restless when you cannot use the 

internet. Internet use among teenagers is increasing and more 

and more people indicate that they are addicted to internet 

and/or social media. Do you use the internet more often and 

for longer than you planned? Not sure if you are an internet 

addict? There are a number of Internet addiction symptoms to 

watch out for. 



  With symptoms of an internet addiction, we see that 

your online activities become more important than your social 

activities and your school, work, relationship, sports and 

social contacts suffer from internet. 

 

 Other features of internet addiction include: 

· You use the internet as an escape to not think about 

problems. 

· You have physical complaints: burning eyes, neck 

complaints or RSI. 

· You have withdrawal symptoms: anxiety, 

restlessness, irritation or irritability. 

· You are sleep deprived and physically you are less 

fit. 

· You find it more difficult to distinguish between 

virtual reality and reality. 

· You neglect your health and personal care. 

· You only enjoy online activities. 

· You continue to use the internet despite physical and 

mental complaints. 

· You don't have to have all these symptoms to speak 

of an internet addiction. Only some of the above 

symptoms may indicate an addiction. 



What are the causes of an internet addiction? 

  

The main causes of internet addiction are: 

· Low self esteem. 

· Few social contacts. 

· Loneliness. 

· Sensitive to reward. 

  

 Due to the many social contacts via the internet and 

social media, teenagers may be less aware that they can end 

up in social isolation. Therein lies a risk.. A bad relationship, 

loneliness, bad school results, job loss and long-term illness 

are often reasons to resort to the internet. Some people are 

more prone to internet addiction than others. 

  

How can you tell if you are addicted to the internet and/or 

social media? 

  

 When you think you need help or support to get your 

internet usage under control, the internet addiction test below 

is a short questionnaire that gives a possible indication 

whether you are addicted to internet. 

 



I use the internet more and longer than I intended YES/NO 

School, work, relationship, sports suffer from internet use 

YES/NO 

I'd rather be in the virtual world than in the real world YES/

NO 

I use the internet to not have to think about my problems 

YES/NO 

I get restless, irritated when I'm not online YES/NO 

I am sleep deprived because of the internet YES/NO 

While surfing the internet, I often say 'just a little while...' 

YES/NO 

Friends, family, parents complain about my internet behavior 

YES/NO 

Only online activities are fun YES/NO 

I try to regularly reduce my internet behavior YES/NO 

I conceal or deny my internet use YES/NO 

I neglect my health and personal care YES/NO 

If you recognize yourself in many of these points, you may 

well have an internet addiction. Do you want to use the 

internet less or do you have the feeling that you have to 'kick 

the internet?' Social care organizations can help you with 

various treatments . 



Conclusion 

 Internet and social media addiction is a big issue among 

teenagers nowadays. It’s very important to spot the symptoms 

in an early stage to prevent problems such as social isolation 

and bad school results. If internet and social media addiction 

is occurring, organisations like ‘brijder’ can help with various 

treatments. They can also help in prevention by visiting 

schools with educational programs. 

 

Gambling Addiction 

 This broshure tries to give some explanatory 

approaches about gambling addiction. What are the causes, 

how can you recognize signs of a gambling addiction, what 

can you do to prevent and what are the possibilities to support 

someone with a gambling addiction? 

 

 

 



What is gambling addiction?                                                                     

 Gambling addiction is an addictive disorder that refers 

to the compulsive urge to gamble. Gambling is when 

something of value is risked in the hope of gaining something 

of greater value. This often involves the wagering of money, 

but can include material goods or property as well. Gambling 

can occur in the form of online or casino games (e.g. poker or 

roulette), lottery tickets, scratchcards, slot machines, and 

betting (e.g. sports, fixed-odds, virtual, spread). It can take 

place in all kinds of settings, though it is most often 

associated with casinos or online gambling. 

How does the gambling industry enable addictive 

behaviors?           

 Gambling behavior and addiction are often enabled and 

perpetuated by the gambling industry itself. Gambling 

advertising, for instance, is used as a tool to attract both new 

and consistent gamblers across a wide range of platforms, 

such as online marketing, social media, television, newspaper 

ads, billboards, and sponsorship. Online advertising is 

particularly effective, since it can be tailored and targeted 

based on demographics and interests. Consequently, the ad-

viewer can be encouraged to engage in online gambling at the 



click of a few buttons. Another common tactic used by the 

industry is known as “welcome incentives” or incentives to 

draw in first-time gamblers, typically online. These include 

free or risk-free bets. These offers, however, often have 

hidden terms and conditions that require the individual to 

continue engaging in gambling behavior. Additionally, online 

gambling sites make it very easy to register and deposit funds, 

while making it much more difficult to withdraw winnings. 

This, in turn, can discourage individuals from withdrawing, 

and instead leads to continued gambling .Finally, casinos 

often enable gamblers through excessive stimulation and 

distraction, such as enticing ambience, loud music, and lack 

of windows. These factors can also lure individuals in and 

often make them lose track of time while gambling . 

                   Why is gambling addictive?                                                                     

  

 Gambling addiction can act very similarly to drug 

addiction. In both cases, the reward pathway in the brain can 

be stimulated, creating a sense of satisfaction . 



 More specifically, the stimulation of this reward 

pathway triggers the release of a chemical messenger called 

dopamine, which leads to an euphoric feeling. Gambling 

products that enable easy and fast play, seen in particular with 

fixed-odds betting, can also be addictive, as ‘near wins’, 

which are losses disguised as a win, also excite the reward 

pathway in the brain.  

What are the risk factors for gambling addiction?  

 Concurrent problems associated with an individual’s 

health, mental health, and general well-being are some of the 

strongest risk-factors for gambling addiction. Certain factors 

may increase the risk of gambling addiction, including 

biological, genetic, and environmental factors. Certain 

personality characteristics such as competitiveness, 

impulsivity, and restlessness may also contribute to an 

increased risk of gambling addiction. Individuals with a 

family member who has a gambling problem are also more 

likely to engage in such behavior. Moreover, compulsive 

gambling may be associated with certain mental health 

disorders, such as substance abuse, depression, anxiety, and 

personality disorders. In some rare cases, certain medications 

for Parkinson’s Disease and restless leg syndrome may lead to 

compulsive behaviors such as gambling.  



for Parkinson’s Disease and restless leg syndrome may lead to 

compulsive behaviors such as gambling.  

What are the signs of gambling addiction?   

 

 Gambling addiction is often described as being a silent 

addiction. However, it can cause a wide variety of signs and 

symptoms that primarily manifest as behavioral changes. 

Problem gamblers often appear preoccupied with gambling by 

reliving past gambling experiences or planning future ones. 

Increased risk-taking, such as larger bets or wagers, can also 

be a sign of addiction. A compulsive gambler may also resort 

to gambling in order to cope with personal problems or 

stresses.   Additionally, individuals may lie in an effort to hide 

the extent of their problem and often jeopardize important 

relationships and opportunities because of gambling. In some 

cases, individuals may have an increased likelihood of 

committing crimes such as theft-typically, in an effort to 

generate more money to gamble. When attempting to cut back 

on gambling, individuals may experience signs of withdrawal, 

such as depression, insomnia, cravings, anxiety, and 

irritability.                                          



Most signs of gambling addiction are difficult for the 

individual themselves to recognize, and they may often 

display increased denial. It is important that family and 

friends keep a watchful eye on such signs if gambling 

addiction is suspected. If you have a gambling addiction, you 

may display some or all of the following behavior : obsessing 

over any type of gambling , gambling to feel better about life , 

failing to control your gambling , avoiding work or other 

commitments to gamble, neglecting bills and expenses and 

using the money for gambling , selling possessions to gamble, 

stealing money to gamble, lying about your gambling habit, 3 

feeling guilty after a gambling session .,taking bigger and 

bigger risks while gambling . 

How do you help someone with a gambling addiction? It can 

be hard if a loved one is struggling with gambling addiction. 

In order to help, it is important to look out for signs of the 

problem, such as excessive gambling, preoccupation, lying, 

and often lifestyle changes. The first recommended step is to 

talk to the individual. Although you cannot force one to 

confront their addiction, you can certainly offer your support 

if it feels safe to do so.  

.  



You can also encourage the individual to seek professional 

help in dealing with their addiction when they feel ready. If 

your loved one’s addiction is causing problems for yourself, 

such as anxiety, it is recommended to also seek out mental 

health support for yourself. Gambling addiction refers to the 

compulsive urge to gamble. It can occur in individuals 

participating in casino games, online gambling, betting, and 

lotteries and if often enabled and encouraged by the gambling 

industry. Gambling can become addictive because it 

stimulates the reward pathway in the brain, which can then 

encourage and reinforce gambling behavior. Several 

biological, genetic, and environmental factors can lead to an 

increased risk of gambling addiction, such as certain mental 

health disorders, personality characteristics, medications, and 

exposure to gambling. Signs of gambling addiction include 

excessive gambling, preoccupation, lying, and lifestyle 

changes. Diagnosis is typically determined through medical 

and psychiatric assessments with the help of the DSM-5 and 

PGSI classifications. Treatment requires the individual to 

acknowledge their existing problem and can consist of 

therapy, support groups, behavioral modifications, and 

sometimes medication. 



2.2 Wrong beliefs of teenagers about risk behaviours 

  

 One of teenagers’ biggest fears is being left out and not 

belonging to a friend group or community. Although engaging 

in an active social life seems to be ideal for most teenagers, it 

is however, the strongest and most impactful source for early 

stages of dependencies. People of this age group tend to con-

sider drinking beer instead of water an act their peers should 

all engage in and in case it is not, some will not accept that 

individual as part of their community. With the11 subcon-

scious fear of being socially rejected, teenagers will be in-

clined to give in to their requests. This is where it all starts, it 

takes a simple act of wanting to please people for someone to 

fall into addiction. 

It is common to hear them saying: 

“It´s just one time” before they start consuming. 

“I won´t depend on this” the second time. 

“I have everything under control” when they realize it´s not 

the third or fourth time consuming. 

“I can stop whenever I want” when they know they´re addict-

ed. 

“I can stop whenever I want” when they know they´re addict-

ed. 

But the teenagers in these situations hardly ever say “I need 

help” or “it´s time to stop”. 



 

Social factors with high influence in adopting these  

behaviours 

 

 A lot of things can change a life or a perspective of it. 

The place where we live, the people around us, even our fami-

ly. They all influence us in good or bad ways. Social media 

and the society have a great power on this. It can lead us to 

the vicious cycle of dependencies. Some may even bury us 

influence of individual characteristics and socio-

environmental factors. What should be considered in planning 

and designing interventions is focused on removing barriers 

and strengthening facilitators, by moderating social factors 

and considering individual needs and personal expectations. 

Socially factors are things that affect someone’s lifestyle, 

there are a few examples of social factors on drugs: 

- Popularity 

- Bullying 

- Association with gangs 

- Social influences and familiar influences 

-They believe it makes them more grown up. 



 

Strategies of intervention and combating risk behavior 

  

 Some approaches used to prevent adolescent substance use and 

abuse include school and community-based prevention programs and fa-

mily focused prevention programs. 

The fight against these dependencies begins by creating 

awareness-raising actions so that adolescents are not led by 

the temptation to try these substances. Also provide more psy-

chological support in schools and, above all, create campaigns that involve 

the participation of parents. 

Here are some important strategies to combat these risk be-

haviours: 

· Make awareness-raising activities in schools, school boards 

should promote an open dialogue and listen to concerns 

about dependencies use. 

· Start doing more awareness campaigns on the media. 

·        Governments must be strict against the use of marijuana 

and other drugs. 

·  Parents can talk to their kids and make rules to help 

them. 

· Educate yourself about the most used drugs and their  

effects. 



 

Know Your Triggers: 

1. Avoid places where you know drugs and alcohol will be 

available. 

2. Surround yourself with friends who don’t use drugs. 

3. Know how to resist temptation. 

4. Learn how to cope with stress and relax without drugs. 

5. Distract yourself with activities like exercise or listening to 

music 



 
2.3 Worksheets 

Addictive substances  

Mark with and X the correct answer to the following ques-

tions: 

 

1.Passive smoking is: 

a) Smoking at most 5 cigarettes per day 

b) It refers to the persons who are forced to live 

and work in a polluted environment by the 

smoke resulted from others’ cigarettes. 

 

2.Active smoking is: 

a) Smoking only at certain occasions 

b) Inhaling the smoke produced by one’s own cig-

arette 

 

3.Alcohol addiction means: 

a) Large quantities of alcohol ingested in a short 

period of time 

b) Consuming alcohol for long period of time 

 

 



4.The drug is: 

a) a legal/illegal substance with positive effects 

over the human body that does not cause addiction 

b) a legal/illegal substance that causes addiction 

and tolerance(?) 

5. Drug addiction means: 

a)  The phenomena defined by stopping/ interrupt-

ing/ ceasing the drug use out of various reasons 

b) The phenomena defined by the impetuous and 

persistent need to use the drug, while ignoring 

the physical, psychological and social impacts 

 

 6) The consumption of alcohol has the effects of: 

           a)  on the body, only in the short term and only in 

  adults 

           b)  in the short and long term, both in adults and 

  adolescents. 

 



7.Withdrawal (syndrome of abstinence or detox) is: 

a) The organism’s reaction to a higher dose of drug 

b) The sum of various physical and psychological 

symptoms which occur when the addiction 

substance is no longer provided in sufficient 

quantities/ in no longer provided at all 

Alcohol 
 

X-tick  the answer you think is correct to the following 

questions: 

 

1) Alcohol dependence means: 

a)  Excessive alcohol consumption in short time. 

b)  Alcohol consumption, for a long time. 

 

2) Alcohol equally affects adolescents and adults: 

a)   Yes, there is no difference; 

b)  No, teenagers become intoxicated faster than adults 

with less alcohol because they have lower body 

weight and lower liver. 

 

 



 3)  Alcohol is the substance: 

            a) that helps us when we are nervous, bored or in a bad 

 mood 

            b) that is addictive and reaches the brain, being rapidly 

 absorbed into the body. 

 

 4)  Carbonated drinks with low alcohol content are: 

           a) a means of consuming alcohol with various flavours; 

           b) an attractive and safe means of drinking alcohol and 

 various substances. 

 

 5)  Is regular alcohol consumption addictive? 

           a) Yes 

           b) No 

 

 6) The consumption of alcohol has the effects of: 

          a) on the body, only in the short term and only in adults 

          b) in the short and long term, both in adults and adoles

 cents. 

 



Cyberbullying 
 

 X-tick  the  answer you think is correct to the following 

questions  

1) Digital cyberbullyingis: 

 a) bullying that takes place in the digital environment, 

through all devices for remote communication and internet 

access: mobile phones, computers, laptops, tablets, smart 

watches.  

b) Bullying that manifests itself in a certain physical 

place, such as internet café, online gaming halls. 

2)  Cyberbullying has as a means of manifestation : 

a) Social networks, posts between colleagues and 

friends; 

b)  Cyberbullying, by various means, can take place by 

email, SMS, direct messages on forum platforms, 

video game platforms, mobile or online applica-

tions and, of course, through comments or messag-

es on social networks (Facebook, Instagram, Tik-

Tok, Snapchat, AskFM, etc.). 



 3) Cyberbullying refers to: 

   a) receiving malicious, threatening or offensive mes

 sages from known persons or strangers, publishing inti

 mate pictures or videos by others in order to offend you 

 or make you feel embarrassed, spreading rumors, steal

 ing passwords; 

   b) insults and threats received by email and chat from 

 classmates and acquaintances  

 4)        Cyberbullying has effects:  

 a) Negatives of the supra reputationand the aggressor. 

 The online image can later affect college admissions or 

 employment, because the amount of information com

 municated electronically is permanent and public; 

           b) Positive, the aggressors being considered cool 

among acquaintances. 

 5)       Can cyberbullying hide under the guise of ano

 nymity ? 

 a) Yes 

    b) No 

 6) Children and adolescents subjected to this type of 

 abuse will try to avoid  the online  environment in 

 which the harassment takes place, because: 



          a) Anxiety, fear, anger and sadness are the most com

 mon emotions favored by cyberbullying; 

          b) Consider that they do not have time for online 

 games. 

Tobacco  
 

X-tick the answer you think is correct to the following 

questions: 

 1) Passive smoking is: 

 a) Smoking no more than five cigarettes per day. 

 b) Refers to people who are forced to live and work in 

 an environment vitiated by the smoke from the ciga

 rettes of others. 

 2) Active smoking is: 

a) Smoking only on certain occasions. 

b) Inhalation of smoke from your own cigarette. 

 3)  Nicotine is the substance in tobacco: 

            a) that helps us when we are nervous, bored or in a bad 

 mood 

            b) that is addictive and reaches the brain in seconds, 

 being rapidly absorbed into the body  



 4)   Electronic cigarettes are: 

           a) an electronic means of delivering nicotine, various 

 flavours and even prohibited substances 

           b) an attractive and safe means of inhaling nicotine  and 

various substances. 

 5)       Are e-cigarettes addictive? 

           a) Yes 

           b) No 

 6) Smoking has the effects of: 

          a) on the body, only in the short term and only in 

 adults 

          b) in the short and long term, both in adults and ado les

 cents; but also has side effects on the environment. 

Healthy lifestyle 

 

Mark with and X the correct answer to the following ques-

tions: 

1. Health is:  

  a) A general state of physical and mental well-being, 

accompanied by a fulfilling social life 

 



           b)  The absence of illness  

2. A balanced diet consists of: 

a) Protein, carbohydrates, fats, vitamins, miner-

als and water. 

b) Carbohydrates, saturated fats, sugar and so-

dium (salt). 

3. Sedentariness may lead to: 

a) Obesity. 

b) a healthy lifestyle. 

4.Sugar: 

a)  Provides all the necessary energy a person 

needs in a day. 

b)  Needs to be consumed with moderation. 

5. Hydration can be achieved: 

a)  With the regular consumption of water and 

plant infusions. 

b) With the consumption of artificially sweetened 

juices. 

6. Sport and exercise help the body to: 

a)  Produce serotonin and endorphins. 

b)  Conserve energy and leads to tiredness. 



Chapter 3 
 

What does it mean to be healthy? 
 

 The word health refers to a state of complete emotional 

and physical well-being. Healthcare exists to help people 

maintain this optimal state of health.Good health is central to 

handling stress and living a longer, more active life. In this 

article, we explain the meaning of good health, the types of 

health a person needs to consider, and how to preserve good 

health. In 1948, the World Health Organization (WHO)

Trusted Source defined health with a phrase that modern au-

thorities still apply. 

“Health is a state of complete physical, mental, and social 

well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infir-

mity.” In 2009, researchers publishing in The Lancet Trusted 

Source defined health as the ability of a body to adapt to new 

threats and infirmities. 

They base this definition on the idea that the past few decades 

have seen modern science take significant strides in the 

awareness of diseases by understanding how they work, dis-

covering new ways to slow or stop them, and acknowledging 

that an absence of pathology may not be possible. 



 
Types 

 
 Mental and physical health are probably the two most 

frequently discussed types of health. 

Spiritual, emotional, and financial health also contribute to 

overall health. Medical experts have linked these to lower 

stress levels and improved mental and physical well-being. 

People with better financial health, for example, may worry 

less about finances and have the means to buy fresh food 

more regularly. Those with good spiritual health may feel a 

sense of calm and purpose that fuels good mental health. 

Physical health 
 

 This is not only due not only to an absence of disease. 

Regular exercise, balanced nutrition, and adequate rest all 

contribute to good health. People receive medical treatment 

to maintain the balance, when necessary. 

Physical well-being involves pursuing a healthful lifestyle to 

decrease the risk of disease. Maintaining physical fitness, 

for example, can protect and develop the endurance of a per-

son’s breathing and heart function, muscular strength, flexi-

bility, and body composition. 



Looking after physical health and well-being also involves 

reducing the risk of an injury or health issue, such as: 

· minimizing hazards in the workplace 

· using contraception when having sex 

· practicing effective hygiene 

· avoiding the use of tobacco, alcohol, or illegal drugs 

· taking the recommended vaccines for a specific condi-

tion or country when traveling 

Good physical health can work in tandem with mental 

health to improve a person’s overall quality of life . 

Mental health 
 

 It is harder to define mental health than physical 

health because many psychological diagnoses depend on an 

individual’s perception of their experience. 

With improvements in testing, however, doctors are now 

able to identify some physical signs of some types of mental 

illness in CT scans and genetic tests.Good mental health is 

not only categorized by the absence of depression, anxiety, 

or another disorder. It also depends on a person’s ability to: 

· enjoy life 

· bounce back after difficult experiences and adapt to 

adversity 



· balance different elements of life, such as family and 

finances 

· feel safe and secure 

· achieve their full potential 

Physical and mental health have strong connections. For ex-

ample, if a chronic illness affects a person’s ability to com-

plete their regular tasks, it may lead to depression and stress. 

These feelings could be due to financial problems or mobili-

ty issues. 

A mental illness, such as depression or anorexia, can af-

fect body weight and overall function. 

It is important to approach “health” as a whole, rather than 

as a series of separate factors. All types of health are linked, 

and people should aim for overall well-being and balance as 

the keys to good health .Good health depends on a wide 

range of factors. 

· Genetic factors 

A person is born with a variety of genes. In some people, an 

unusual genetic pattern or change can lead to a less-than-

optimum level of health. People may inherit genes from 

their parents that increase their risk for certain health condi-

tions. 



· Environmental factors 

 

 Environmental factors play a role in health. Some-

times, the environment alone is enough to impact health. 

Other times, an environmental trigger can cause illness in a 

person who has an increased genetic risk of a particular dis-

ease. 

Access to healthcare plays a role, but the WHO suggest that 

the following factors may have a more significant impact on 

health than this: 

· where a person lives 

· the state of the surrounding environment 

· genetics 

· their income 

· their level of education  

· employment status 

 

What does being healthy mean personally to you? 

 

 Being “healthy” can mean so many different things to 

different people. Believe it or not, it’s not just tied to physi-

cal appearance, although many people are quick to assume 

that it is. “Skinny” doesn’t necessarily mean you’re healthy 

and in the same breath, , a high BMI doesn’t necessarily  



correlate to an unhealthy individual. There are a lot of fac-

tors that go into the determination of whether you are truly 

living a healthy life. 

Whether it’s the food you consume, the amount of physical 

activity in your routine or the social activities you engage in, 

it all ties together. According to The World Health Organi-

zation (WHO) the word health is, “a state of complete phys-

ical, mental and social well-being,” and this includes the use 

of personal and social resources to ensure an individual can 

function throughout their everyday lives. In other words, if 

your body can effectively manage threats to your system 

(physically, mentally or emotionally), you are considered to 

be healthy. Keep in mind, health care providers are trained 

individuals that are equipped to evaluate every aspect of 

your health, but there are some general signs that indicate if 

you are in good health from a physical and mental perspec-

tive  

1. You are eating a diet that is well-rounded and includes 

lots of whole foods  

2. You can effectively manage a full range of emotions  

3. You have enough energy to get through your day and 

complete your daily to-do list.   



4. You feel rested when you get up  

5. You include moderate exercise and movement into your 

daily routine.   

When thinking about your overall health, it is important to 

remember that it is all about having a healthy balance be-

tween your mental and physical wellness. Even if you be-

lieve you “don’t need help” in certain areas, there are al-

ways proactive ways to maintain your current level of health 

and prepare yourself for unexpected difficulties in the fu-

ture. If you make an effort to engage in proactive health and 

wellness activities and routines, including maintenance of 

ongoing conditions and preventative care, you are taking the 

right steps. The key is consistency, listening to your body, 

and taking action when you see or feel something concern-

ing. If you haven’t scheduled your annual physical yet, this 

is the perfect time to do it! We’d love to see you and assess 

the status of your health and wellness . 

 

Take Charge of Your Health: A Guide for Teenagers 
 

 As you get older, you’re able to start making your 

own decisions about a lot of things that matter most to you. 

You may choose your own clothes, music, and friends.  



 You may choose your own clothes, music, and friends. 

You also may be ready to make decisions about your body 

and health. 

Making healthy decisions about what you eat and drink, how 

active you are, and how much sleep you get is a great place to 

start.  

Did you know? 

 About 20 percent of kids between 12 and 19 years old 

have obesity. But small changes in your eating and physical 

activity habits may help you reach and stay a healthy weight. 

 

How does the body use energy? 

 

 Your body needs energy to function and grow. Calories 

from food and drinks give you that energy. Think of food as 

energy to charge up your battery for the day. Throughout the 

day, you use energy from the battery to think and move, so 

you need to eat and drink to stay powered up. Balancing the 

energy you take in through food and beverages with the ener-

gy you use for growth, activity, and daily living is called 

"energy balance." Energy balance may help you stay a healthy 

weight. 



3.2 Proper nutrition and weight control 

 

 Most of us do know what healthy eat ng s all about: 

less fr ed food, less sugar and more vegetables and fru ts. 

When t comes to hav ng good nutr t on, however, too many 

of us don’t know the full deta ls of the benef ts of good 

nutr t on and how to go about ach ev ng t. 

Nutr t on s an essent al aspect of a healthy l festyle and the 

mportance of gett ng t r ght cannot be overstated – let’s 

start by go ng nto the benef ts of hav ng a nutr t ous d et. 

 

How good nutr t on boosts your health 

Weight management 

A lot of us m stakenly assoc ate we ght loss w th fad d ets, 

but eat ng a nutr t ous d et s really the best way to go 

about ma nta n ng a healthy we ght and at the same t me 

atta n ng the necessary nutr ents for healthy body funct on. 

Swapp ng unhealthy junk food and snacks out for nutr t ous 

food s the f rst step to keep ng your we ght w th n a healthy 

range relat ve to your body compos t on, w thout the need to 

jump on the fad-d et bandwagon. 

  



Protecting you from chronic diseases 
 
 Many chronic diseases such as type-2 diabetes and heart 

disease are caused by poor nutrition and obesity. Taking a 

preventive approach with a whole food-based nutrition plan 

also reduces the risk of developing other related diseases such 

as kidney failure. 

Strengthening your immune system 

 Our immune system requires essential vitamins and mi-

nerals in order to function optimally. Eating a wholesome and 

varied diet ensures your immune system functions at peak 

performance and guards against illnesses and immunodefici-

ency problems. 

Delaying the onset of ageing 
 

 Certain types of food such as tomatoes and berries can 

increase vigour and improve cognitive performance, all the 

while protecting your body against the effects of ageing. 

 

 



Supporting your mental well-being 
 

Eating the right foods can actually make you happier – 

nutrients such as iron and omega-3 fatty acids found in prote-

in-rich food can boost your mood. This contributes to better 

overall mental well-being and protects you against mental 

health issues.So, how does one build a sensible nutrition plan 

then? Healthy eating is all about eating balanced proportions 

of nutrient-rich foods from the various food groups, as well as 

adopting several healthy eating habits. 

How to achieve good nutrition in your diet 

 

 Each food group provides different nutrients and bene-

fits, so eating a balanced diet that includes foods from all five 

groups is essential. These are the different food groups that 

you should keep in mind. 

 

1. Whole grains 

 Whole-grain foods such as brown rice and bread are 

forms of carbohydrates, specifically unrefined carbohydrates. 

They provide you with energy, healthy fibre, vitamins, mine-

rals and antioxidants, and aid with digestion. 



For people who are diagnosed with coeliacs or those with non

-coeliac gluten sensitivity, it's important that you include ot-

her carbohydrate alternatives to ensure that your abstinence 

from wheat doesn't cost you in terms of essential nutrients. 

“Gluten-free carbohydrate alternatives include rice products, 

buckwheat (technically a pseudocereal), quinoa and starchy 

vegetables (e.g. sweet potato, yam, pumpkin, corn),” says 

Ang Sin Hwee, Associate Sport Dietitian at Singapore Sport 

Institute. “As following a gluten-free diet may lead you to 

unknowingly cut out certain nutrients, it is recommended that 

you seek help from a registered dietitian. 

 

2. Fru ts and vegetables 

 Var ous forms of produce are r ch sources of v tam ns 

and m nerals that help regulate body funct ons and protect t 

aga nst chron c d seases. To get the most nutr ents out of your 

fru ts and vegetables, eat them whole – for example, eat 

whole fru ts nstead of hav ng them ju ced. 

 

3. Prote n 

 Prote n s the pr mary nutr ent respons ble for bu ld ng 

and repa r ng muscle t ssue n the body. An mal meat s the 

most common source of prote n, but they are also several. 



plants based opt ons to choose from such as nuts and legumes 

Ind v duals on plant-based d ets should ensure that eat the  

r ght comb nat on of plant prote n to ensure that the r d etary 

needs are adequately met. 

 

4. Da ry 

 Da ry products are r ch n mportant nutr ents l ke 

calc um, potass um, phosphorus, v tam ns A, D and B12. 

Foods l ke m lk, yoghurt and cheese are great examples of 

da ry wh ch can be found n pract cally every grocer stores. 

 

5. Fat and sugar 

 

 D etary fat (such as the k nd you get from f sh and ol ve 

o l) s essent al for good health as they regulate cholesterol 

levels n your body wh le promot ng healthy cell funct on. 

Monounsaturated, polyunsaturated and saturated fat all play a 

role n th s aspect of good health. 

 



 On the other hand, the add t onal fat you often f nd n 

fr ed food should be m n m sed as they are largely 

polyunsaturated fat der ved from processed vegetable o ls 

such as soybean and rapeseed. 

 Due to the r low thres hold for ox d sat on, 

overconsumpt on of polyunsaturated fat can lead to 

nflammatory cond t ons and the format on of free rad cals. 

Art f c al trans fat s alsoa str ct “no-no”. Sugar should also be 

l m ted - wh le the natural sugars present n fru ts and whole 

gra ns are healthy, the ref ned sort you get w th cakes and 

snacks can affect your 

Apart from eat ng foods from the above-ment oned food 

groups, there are three other healthy eat ng hab ts to   we ght 

and lead to metabol c d seases f consumed n excess. 

 



Apart from eat ng foods from the above-ment oned food 

groups, there are three other healthy eat ng hab ts to 

ma nta n n order to keep your nutr t on plan on po nt. 

 

6. Keep port on s zes regulated 

 

Manag ng port on s zes s all about ensur ng that you are 

gett ng the r ght amounts of nutr ents and calor es from your 

food. Over-eat ng or under-eat ng depr ves you of nutr ents 

and can affect your we ght, so always regulate your meal 

port ons. When buy ng food, check out the serv ng s zes on 

the nutr t on labels to see what amounts to a regular serv ng 

and how much t prov des n terms of nutr ents. 

 

7. Pr or t se fresh food 

 

 Fresh, whole foods are the ones you w ll der ve 

max mum nutr t onal benef ts from. Always go for foods n 

the r purest, unprocessed form such as fresh fru ts, 

vegetables and meat when poss ble. If you go w th 

processed alternat ves, p ck those that have undergone 

s mple changes such as dehydrat on and flash freez ng to 

m n m se nutr ent loss.  

Also, keep an eye on the ngred ents l st to ensure that 



 8. Pract ce health er season ng hab ts 

 

 Cons der temper ng your salt ntake w th other herbs 

and sp ces to add a new d mens on of flavour to your food. 

For example, bas l, garl c, papr ka and cayenne can turn an 

ord nary ch cken breast d sh nto a gastronom cal del ght! 

Salt s the most common food season ng used n cook ng, 

but too much sod um can lead to h gh blood pressure and 

hypertens on, part cularly w th those who are already 

suscept ble to sa d cond t ons. 

Ma nta n ng a nutr t ous eat ng plan s s mple enough; 

evaluat ng whether t's nutr t ous enough can be 

stra ghtforward as well. Just look out for f ve s mple enough 

nd cators of whether you are gett ng enough from your 

food. 

9. What s we ght management?      

 We ght management s a strategy to stay healthy and 

prevent future d seases. It s qu te often used for people who 

have a chron c llness. However, t s more often used for 

people who need to lose or put on we ght, n stages of 

growth, and for people who have eat ng d sorders. 

Ma nta n ng a healthy we ght can help control cholesterol, 

blood pressure, and blood sugar. It can also help prevent 



we ght related d seases (heart d seases, d abetes, arthr t s, and 

some types of cancer).  Eat ng too much or not do ng enough 

exerc se can also lead to 

we ght ga n. In order to 

ma nta n a healthy we ght 

the calor es consumed 

should be equ valent to the 

energy used, and for we ght 

loss, less calor es than are 

burnt should be consumed.We ght mon tor ng and the deal 

we ght are often l nked to the trend to lose we ght that s 

prevalent n today’s soc ety. The body mass ndex (BMI) s 

used to calculate what your deal we ght should be: we ght 

(lbs)/he ght (ft). It calculates what we ght range the person s 

n, and s only appl cable to adults. A normal BMI s between 

18.5 and 24.9. 

 

10. Why would you do t?  

 

 We ght management s used to keep the body healthy, 

accord ng to body type and needs. Th s s part cularly 

mportant for pat ents w th chron c d seases (d abetes, h gh 

blood pressure, h gh cholesterol, or obes ty for example), but 

also for pat ents who need to lose we ght and for those who 

need to ga n we ght.  



It s also useful to assess and mon tor growth n the nfant 

stage, and to check that enough nutr ents are be ng ngested. It 

s qu te often used n cases of eat ng d sorders such as 

anorex a or bul m a, and to help recovery after llnesses or 

surgery. 

11. What does t nvolve? 

 It s a ser es of methods and procedures to ensure that 

the pat ent s gett ng the correct ntake of food. We ght control 

d ets should not only focus on calor c ntake and we ght loss, 

but they should ensure that the person s follow ng a balanced 

d et w thout nutr t onal def c enc es. The spec al st may 

recommend hav ng 5 meals a day, dr nk ng plenty of water, 

and avo d ng unhealthy snacks, among other 

recommendat ons. 

The a m of we ght management programmes s to mod fy 

eat ng hab ts, so that the pat ent reaches a healthy we ght from 

a cl n cal and aesthet c po nt of v ew. All we ght management 

programmes should be personal sed to promote metabol c 

adaptat ons ma nta n ng results over t me, as well as teach ng 

the pat ent how to avo d we ght fluctuat ons.       

Even though many d ets nvolve calor e restr ct on, we ght 

control should be nfluenced by the d str but on of ntake 

rather than the quant ty.    



12. How to prepare for t 

If a pat ent dec des that they want to start a we ght loss or 

we ght management programme, they should see a doctor so 

that they can assess the r we ght and potent al health r sks, as 

well as determ ne the pat ent’s real needs (we ght loss or 

we ght ga n for example) and what can help them make 

nformed dec s ons relat ng to we ght management.   

Before embark ng on any k nd of we ght management 

treatment, t s mportant to bear n m nd that:   

· Mot vat on s cruc al when start ng a nutr t on treatment.   

· The targets set should be reasonable: the deal we ght 

means a person s health er and has a better qual ty of l fe.    

· We ght loss should be gradual and permanent, avo d ng 

b g fluctuat ons. We ght loss ma nta ned over t me favours the 

reduct on of fat depos ts, l m ts prote n loss, and prevents the 

basal metabol c rate from decreas ng. 

· The d et should be balanced, w thout caus ng 

m cronutr ent def c enc es as these can worsen the pat ent’s 

health. 



The d et should be var ed, avo d ng meal monotony, wh ch 

could demot vate the pat ent and make t d ff cult for them to 

succeed.       

 

 3.3. Ten t ps for Healthy Eat ng 

 

 We help you get smarter w th how and what you eat w th our 

top 10 t ps for eat ng health ly every day.  

 

 

1.Start w th breakfast everyday! 

 

Why? To ncrease metabol sm, energy levels and help avo d 

snacks between meals. 

 

P ck someth ng ‘gra ny' and add prote n, eg, 

porr d geor Weet b x w th fru t and l ght 

blue m lk. 

Try whole gra n toast w th egg sorbaked 

beansor banana and peanut butter. 

 

2. Eat regularmeals – at least 3 each day 

 

 Why? To help manage hunger and extra snack ng. 



Include some starchy carbohydrate (bread/r ce/potato), prote n 

(meat/f sh/egg) w th veges and fru t. 

Take lunch from home to work – t’s cheaper and means 

you're not tempted by less healthy opt ons. 

 

3. Have smarter snacks – and only f you needt hem 

 

 Why? Ifyou’re not hungry between meals, you don’t 

need snacks. If you do feel peck sh, reach for one of the 

follow ng snacks: 

· A p ece of fru tor small handful of nuts (30g) 

· a cup of soup 

· a cup of low fat m lk or yoghurt 

· vegetable st cks or gra ny crackers w th hummus or 

cottage cheese. 

 

4. Be m ndful – take your t me and not ce what  you 

eat 

 
 Why? Eat ng qu ckly wh le you're on the run and 

d stracted can mean you eat more food than you need. 

· It takes 30 m nutes for your stomach to tell your bra n 

that t’s full. 

· Many of us eat for reason so the than hunger – 

recogn s ng th s s the f rst step n mak ng changes. 



· Slow down and wa t for meals to d gest. 

· M n m se d stract ons such as phones and TV. 

· Some people f nd t helpful to wr te down what and how 

much they eat and how they feel be fore and after. 

 

5. Port on s zes matter 
 

 Why? Eat ng too many healthy foods can st ll cause 

we ght ga n. 

· How much you eat s key to keep ng a healthy body 

we ght. 

· A good rule of thumb s food that w ll cover your palm 

s 1 serv ng. 

For a healthy even ng meal, p cture you plate d v ded nto 4: 

one quarter s formeator a meat alternat ve, one quarter for 

gra nsor a starchy vegetable and a half fornon-starchy 

vegetables. 

 

6. Th nk about what you dr nk - water s always best 

 

 Why? It’s free from the tap, healthy, good for the 

env ronment and good for you. 

· You need 6–8 cups of flu d each day. 

· Some of these can be from food, coffee, tea, m lk as 

well as from water. 



· Other dr nks of empty calor es – and they don’t f ll you 

up as well as food. 

· Cord als, fru t ju ce, 

sports ,dr nks and f zzy dr nks 

are all loaded w th sugar – a 

300ml glassor bottle of f zzy 

dr nk has 8 teaspoons of sugar 

n t! 

· Alcohol add suptoo - 

a 350 ml can or bottle of beer has 155 calor e sand a 150 ml 

glass of w ne has 124 calor es. 

 

7. F ll up on vegetables and fru t – 5+ a day 

 

 Why? For extra f bre, v tam ns, m nerals and 

ant ox dants. They are also low n energy (calor es), are 

packed w th good ness and help prevent heart d sease, stroke 

and h gh blood pressure, and some cancers. 

· Eat fresh, frozen or t nned fru t and veges. 

· Eat fresh fru t rather than dr ed fru t. 

· If you eat t nned fru t, choose fru t n clear ju ce rather 

than syrup. 

· If you are not good at eat ng fru t and vegetables, make 

a pact w th yourself to change one th ng, eg, to reach for 

fru t or raw veges rather than b scu ts or sweets. 



· Stock the house w th the types of fru t and veges you 

know you’ll eat so you don’t end up w th a bowl of rott ng 

apples when you prefer t nned peaches. 

· Try buy ng d fferent types of fru t and veges when 

they’re on spec al and see f you l ke 

them. 

· For a hearty, w nter meal make 

vegetable soup – a great way to up your 

vege n take. 

· If you prefer raw veges to cooked, 

eat them as a snack or just l ght ly st r-fry 

them for d nner. 



8. Have whole gra ns when you can 

 

 Why? They are h gh n f bre, so keep you feel ng 

fuller for longer. And they're good for your gut health. 

Use whole meal flour nstead of wh te flour. 

Choose gra ny breads, crackers and cereals, eg, wheat 

b scu ts, porr dge, whole meal breads. 

Add whole gra n cereal, l ke barley and brown r ce, to bulk 

out soups and casseroles. 

 

9. Cut back on the fat 

 

 Why? Eat ng less fat helps w th we ght loss. The type 

of fat you do eat s also mportant. 

· When you cook w th fat, use 1 tea spoon per person of 

l qu d o ls, canola, soy, peanut, r ce bran, ol ve. 

· Avo d an mal fats and coconut products. 

· Bake gr ll or steam ng stead of fry ng. 

· Choose lean meats and replace w th f sh when you 

can. 

· Make the sw tch to low fat m lk, cheese, yoghurt and 

ce-cream. 

· Do ng sports 

 



10.  Replace salt w th other flavours 

 

Why? To mprove 

blood pressure and 

decrease r sk of heart 

d sease. 

· Choose low salt/

sod um foods where 

they are offered. 

· Use the taste test – add a l ttle salt to your food and 

taste t before add ng more. 

· F nd low-salt snacks you enjoy – fru t, unsalted nuts, 

pla n unsalted popcorn, yoghurt, b scu ts and crackers low 

n sod um. 

· Eat more fresh and frozen foods – salt s often added 

to processed foods such as sausages, salam s, packet soup 

sand sauces. 

· Use herbs and sp ces to flavour food, eg, fresh herbs, 

garl c, mustard, g nger, dr ed herbs, ground sp ces, lemon, 

etc. 

· Cook food n m n mal water or n the m crowave to 

reta n flavour and so you need less salt. 

 



· Choose vegetables and f sh n canned water w thout 

salt. 

· Ask forno added salt when buy ng take aways. 
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